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WINTER Outlook

THIRD YEAR LA NINA IN PLAY!

BY METEOROLOGIST JOHN BAGIONI
FAX-ALERT WEATHER SERVICE, LLC

This will be the 3rd consecutive winter season with a La Nina 
signature in place across the equatorial Pacific. It appears there 
have only been 3 other similar scenarios to this Pacific signal: 
1956-57, 1975-76 and 2000-01. While these 3 analog years will 
be used as a baseline, ongoing climate change factors mean it 
is unlikely the 2022-23 winter season will mimic these analogs 
perfectly, but they should offer some guidance.

It should also be noted that because we are still dealing with a 
La Nina, many of the statements and graphics I have used in the 
past 2 winter season outlooks will be posted again. We are still 
very early in the winter season forecasting game so it is critical 
to understand that this is a very preliminary outlook. I suspect 
we will need to adjust and modify this discussion, maybe signifi-
cantly, as we move through October and early November.

But it will highlight the core conclusions of the upcoming 2022-
23 winter season given some early season modeling trends; espe-

cially as it relates to the December period.

First, let me give a quick overview of my “first call” map above 
and then follow that with an analysis of the factors that are likely 
to drive the pattern.

ZONE BREAKDOWN
Zone A: Many, not all, La Nina winters try to manufacture a 
solidly colder than normal zone from the Northern Rockies on 
south and east across the central and Northern Plains into por-
tions of the western and northern sections of the Midwest and 
western Great Lakes. This zone lies just to the west of the OH/
IN/MI area and only a slight shift in the large-scale pattern could 
have significant impacts on the Midwest area. I see no reason 
not to look at ZONE A, as the zone most likely, or having the his-
torically greatest chance, of seeing a colder than normal winter 
season (3-month average).

As I have stated many times in the past, La Nina winters usually 
produce significant temperature anomaly shifts from month to 
month. I would expect ZONE A to see a 1-month period that 

FIGURE 1
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is sufficiently colder than normal to skew the winter average to 
the cold side of normal; even if there is significant moderation 
during the other winter months. As to which month or which 
period that might be, I will leave that discussion for later. The 
bottom line is that the area from the Northern Rockies on south 
and east across the central and northern portions of the Plains 
and western areas of the Midwest / Great Lakes is where I sus-
pect the overall best cold potential exist.

Zone B: Once into the central portions of the Midwest and Great 
Lakes on eastward on across the Ohio Valley, northern Middle 
Atlantic region, NY and New England, I think the 2022-23 winter 
season will be quite variable, as competing forces of the La Nina 
battle it out. In the past you have heard me talk about the cold 
versus the warm mode of La Nina winters, as well as the inherent 
instability of La Nina winters. I will also get into those discus-
sions in the analysis section of the discussion.

While my current take is to keep the 3-month winter average 
across Zone B, which includes the vast majority of the North-
east, in the +1.5 to +2.5, how we get there is a complex issue. 
Almost all La Nina winters feature a significantly colder than 
normal period. And I expect one such period this winter. Right 
now, there is multi-model support for December 2022 to be the 
coldest month of the 3-month period (average-wise).

How cold it will be and how quickly the reversal into a normal 
or solidly warmer than normal pattern evolves once into the 
new year (Jan. / Feb. 2023) is the tough call. Again, lots to talk 
about later in the discussion, but for now, given that it is still 
September, I think the main point is that right now there are 
multiple signals at least for a normal, if not significantly colder 
than normal December; followed by some degree of moderation 
once into the new year.

Zone C: I have chosen to highlight only a fairly small area where 
there appears high confidence for above normal winter temps. 
Most La Nina events eventually go on to produce extensive 
warmer than normal zones. But right now, I am not overly con-
fident where those areas will develop. Central and southern Cal-
ifornia on eastward across the southern Rockies into the South-
ern Plains could be a good candidate, but for now, southeastern 
Texas on along the Gulf coast into Virginia is my call.

ANALYSIS / CAVEATS AND WHAT IF’S
A.  Here is a recent image of the sea-surface temperature 

anomalies. The La Nina signature is about as solid, as I have 
ever seen; stretching from the west coast of South Ameri-
ca westward to almost 150-East. For intents and purposes, 
we are dealing with a BASIN-WIDE event. There had been 
some thought late last spring that we would be transitioning 

into either a fading, weak La Nina or a weak El Nino (warm 
equatorial Pacific). But that is not the case! This is just an-
other example of the uncertainty we have when trying to 
make long range predictions about the state of the ocean or 
atmosphere.

• I don’t think any of the so-called experts were think-
ing a strong, basin-wide La Nina would be in place this 
fall on into the early winter. We are likely going to see 
some steady weakening of the La Nina as we progress 
through the winter season. How could we not! The cold 
anomalies associated with the La Nina are about as cold 
as they get on a widespread basis. There is nowhere to 
go but up!

• Once again, we are noting the extensive warm anoma-
lies across the North Pacific. Many times, in the past, I 
have chatted about the connection these warm anoma-
lies have to persistent western upper-level ridge. I have 
always viewed the warm anomalies favorably in terms 
of cold air delivery into the U.S. But in the recent past 
they have failed me and have not lived up to the billing 
or my expectations.

• I like seeing the warm anomalies across the North Pa-
cific, but I am no longer viewing them as a strong sig-
nal or lock that they ensure frequent cold air delivery 
into the U.S. I don’t think they hurt and I’m glad to see 
them, but it has become obvious they are not the “be 
all, end all” to cold winters. Also, just because they are 
present in September, does not guarantee they will be 
around come January.

B.  One of the most important keys to a La Nina winter is the 
position and strength of the eastern Pacific / western Ca-
nadian upper-level ridge. When it is close to the western 
Canadian coastline or even a bit inland, it opens the door 
to direct discharges of arctic air into the north-central U.S. 
What follows is a repeat of what I have harped about for the 
past 2 winters. See Figure 3.
• How far northward into the polar regions that ridge ex-
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tends will greatly impact the intensity of the intensity 
of arctic intrusions.

• If the pattern favoring far eastern Pacific upper-level 
ridging is a frequent occurrence, it can change the en-
tire tenor of the winter season since arctic intrusions 
would become common place. Moving forward into 
early December, one of the keys will be charting the fre-
quency of the eastern Pacific / western Canadian ridge 
setup.

C.  When the eastern Pacific pattern favors upper-level trough-
ing the outcome reverses!

• If upper-level troughing exists across eastern Pacific, 
or if the Pacific pattern goes flat (zonal), the pattern 
across the country tends to feature widespread milder 
than normal conditions.

• The presence of an eastern Pacific trough allows Pacific 
air streams to dominate North American pattern.

• This essentially shuts off the arctic intrusions and al-
lows Pacific based air masses to control the tempera-
ture pattern across the Lower-48.

• Most La Nina winters feature alternating periods of 
eastern Pacific ridging and troughing. If upper-level 
ridging periods are more frequent than troughing 
periods, the potential for the winter to feature more 
widespread and persistent cold conditions increas-
es. But, if upper level troughing (across the eastern 
Pacific) is the favored mode, milder conditions will 
have the upper hand.

D.  Southeast Ridging: A major factor in how effectively cold 
air can spread eastward across the northern tier and central 
portions of the U.S. during a La Nina winter has to do with 
the strengthen, position and frequency of the Southeast 
Ridge. If you want extended cold periods across the eastern 
and northeastern sectors of the country during the winter 
season, a strong Southeast / West Atlantic ridge is usually 
the “Kiss of Death”.

• A strong Southeast ridge effectively blocks cold air 
masses from moving east and southeastward out of the 
Northern Rockies and Northern Plains, and forces them 
on a more east/northeasterly heading across southern 
Canada. This tends to prevent extended colder than 
normal periods from becoming established across most 
of the eastern U.S., including part of the Midwest & 
Ohio Valley regions.

• If the ridge stays just far enough offshore, arctic intru-
sions during the upper-level ridge cold mode of the La 
Nina winter can get into portions much of the Midwest 
& Great Lakes, including OH/IN/MI areas.

WINTER Outlook
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• La Nina winters have historically produced periods of 
Southeast ridging so there is always a risk of extended 
milder than normal periods. But small shifts in the in-
tensity and location of the Southeast ridge can allow for 
portions of the Northeast and Upper Midwest to stay 
close to normal or even somewhat colder than normal.

• But there is no denying the warming role a Southeast 
ridge can play during a La Nina winter.

E.  High Latitude Blocking: Whether or not the high lati-
tude jet stream flow becomes blocky (well defined, closed 
upper-level troughs and/or ridges), or features a steady, 
fast-moving west to east flow is a critical question.
• High latitude blocking is usually favorable for arctic in-

trusions into the mid-latitudes. Fast west to east flows 
across the high latitudes is not good for blocking and 
often leads to milder than normal conditions. High lati-
tude blocking is usually very poorly forecasted weeks or 
months in advance. I do think we will see some periods 
of blocking, but how long-lasting and how effective it is 
in maintaining arctic intrusions is unknown.

• I will expand upon this further in a bit, but there are 
early signs of a strong North Atlantic Blocking (-NAO) 
episode early this winter (late November & December). 
If that becomes the case, it would be reasonable to fa-
vor a cold & early start to the winter across portions 
of the Midwest and Northeast, including New England.

F.  La Nina Analogs: As for a general analog, this basin-wide La 
Nina composite is a good starting point. Figure 6 shows the 
temperature composite.

• Note the general cold air zone mimics what I plotted on 
my First Call Map…

• It is interesting to note there is a lack of widespread 
above normal zones across the east. There is a hint of 
warming along the Gulf coast, which I increased in cov-
erage on my map. The Southwest and southern Rockies 
are projected as the warmest zone overall, but I have 
not been as bullish there.

• The cold air bleeding southeastward from western 
Canada into and across the northern Rockies, Northern 
Plains into the western Midwest and Great Lakes shows 
up nicely on the composite map. This is very typical of 
La Nina winters. The question then becomes how in-
tense will be cold periods be across these areas? Then 
the next question is how effective will the cold trans-
port be into the Midwest.

• It must always be remembered that the composite is 
a snapshot of the 90-day (3-month) average. La Nina 
patterns, as I have stated many times before, are a tug-
of-war between cold and warm periods. It never means 
a particular region is continually colder than normal, 
nor warmer than normal. Big month to month rever-
sals, or maybe I should say, big 3-to-4-week reversals are 
the norm.

G.  What can the 2020-21 and 2021-22 La Nina winters tell us?
• While both of our past 2 winters featured La Nina 

events, they took different tracks. Both featured signif-
icant cold to warm or warm to cold reversals, and both 
featured an extended cold period.

• Winter 2020-21 featured a warm December, a transi-
tional January, followed by a very cold February.

• Figure 7 shows February 2021.

• Note the widespread cold outcome, centered on the 
central U.S.

• Winter 2021-22 also featured a warm December but 
January 2022 when on to become the coldest month of 
the winter season.

• Figure 8 shows January 2022.
• Once again, we see a large area of colder than normal 

conditions across the central and eastern U.S. with the 
core of the cold running from the Northern Plains on 
into and across the Midwest.

• The past 2 winter 3-month averages featured zones of 
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significantly colder than normal conditions, along with 
some well above normal areas. The 2020-21 winter was 
warm along the northern tier on into the Northeast, 
even though a widespread cold to bitter cold February 
occurred. Meanwhile, the 2021-22 winter saw a decid-
edly colder than normal 3-month average across the far 
northern tier of the U.S., with even parts of far northern 
New England & NY averaging a bit colder than normal.

• Figure 9 shows how the 2020-21 winter averaged out.

• Figure 10 how the 2021-22 winter ended up.
• Once again, on a national scale, the winter season aver-

aged above normal. But parts of far the Northern Plains, 
northern Great Lakes into Michigan managed to aver-
age on the cold side of normal.

H.  Now let’s see how other 3rd year La Nina winters events 
ended up.
• Figure 11 shows the 1956-57 winter.
• Very cold across Canada, warm across the southern 

U.S., and cool/cold across the northern tier. Tons of 
cold across Canada but Southeast ridging kept it there!

• Figure 12 shows the 1975-76 winter.
• Cold once again bottled up across Canada with the 

warmth shown across the Southeast likely reflecting a 
strong or at least frequent Southeast ridge.

• Lastly, Figure 13 shows the 2000-01 winter.
• Cold across the Southeast and East suggest the South-

east ridge was not a big player. Canada looks fairly 
bland, which means poor western ridging.

• All 3 analog winters for 3rd year La Nina events featured 
at least one solid cold period during the January / Feb-
ruary period.

I.  December Factor?
• The more interesting thing about the analog winters, 

is that 2 out of the 3 featured a solidly colder to much 
colder than normal December?

WINTER Outlook
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• December 1975 was modestly colder than normal, while 
December 2000 was very cold.

• December 1956 featured normal to slightly warmer than 
normal conditions.

• I bring up the December Factor since we have 
multi-model agreement that December 2022 will fea-
ture colder than normal conditions across the Mid-
west, Great Lakes and Northeast; assuming a persistent 
-NAO develops???

• Whether or not the model agreement about December 
is correct, is tough to say with high confidence right 
now. But all of the modeling is showing strong North 
Atlantic blocking (-NAO) starting in late November and 
continuing well into, if not, through December.

• Decembers have struggled to run colder than normal 
for several years now, and it is tough to go all in on the 

cold being suggested by the modeling. But it also hard 
to ignore and it must be seriously considered.

• Last year there appeared to be multiple analogs sug-
gesting a cold December, but that failed miserably.

• This year is a little bit different since the December 
forecast for cold is predicated on multiple model suites 
and runs predicting North Atlantic Blocking (NAO). 
It is not based on an analog method. If the modeling 
is correct about the North Atlantic blocking (NAO), a 
cold December will ensue.

• Figure 14 shows the European model mean upper-level 
flow for December 2022

• The first thing to remember is that the map represents 
a 31-day average. This tends to flatten the anomalies. 
It is likely that the main features will actually be more 
amplified during several day periods during the course 
of the month.

• The red oval represents higher than normal upper-level 
heights over Greenland. This is the predicted North At-
lantic Block (-NAO).

• It also shows a mean trough extending southward from 
eastern Canada to just of the East Coast, along with a 
mean upper-level ridge across western Canada.

• If this map verifies, December 2022 would feature a 
significant cold anomaly building across western Can-
ada with cold air spreading east and southeast into the 
Great Lakes and Upper Midwest regions, before spilling 
eastward on across the Northeast, including the North-
ern Middle Atlantic region.

• The European model is not alone in its prediction of 
above normal jet stream heights across the Greenland 
area with the Canadian model and the Japanese model 
also agreeing with the -NAO for December.
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WINTER Outlook

• Here is the JMA (Japanese) model upper-level look for 
December!

• As with the European model, it shows a very impressive 
-NAO block across Greenland, along with some west-
ern ridging.

• If these 2-model forecasts verify anywhere close to 
their December projections, the odds of a colder than 
normal December will increase markedly.

OCTOBER / NOVEMBER THOUGHTS
First a quick message about the October / November period. I do 
not see any strong signals for October to verify colder than nor-
mal. I’m confident there will be the occasional cold intrusion, 
similar to what we will see later this week, but overall, the signs 
point toward October featuring warmer than normal conditions 
for the majority of the Northeast and Midwest.

As for November, I’m wary of ending the warm fall pattern too 

early. But the first impacts of the expected December -NAO 
could start showing up during November, especially the sec-
ond half of November. Right now, I would stick close to normal 
or somewhat warmer than normal, but if the December puzzle 
pieces start moving early, we could transition into a cold second 
half of November. Obviously, I will be closely monitoring the 
November pattern signals as we move into October and I would 
leave all options on the table for now.

FIRST CALL SUMMARY POINTS
1.  Basin-wide La Nina expected this winter.
2.  The OH/IN/MI sector is expected to have a 3-month tempera-

ture anomaly of 1.5 to +2.5 degrees; but it will be on the edge of 
the likely colder than normal zone, so little pattern shifts can and 
may well make for significant changes to the current outlook.

3.  Greatest potential for extended colder than normal condi-
tions across the Northeast sector is favored to occur from 
very late November on through December.

4.  The Midwest January / February period likely to feature 
variable conditions with multiple transitions in and out of 
above normal conditions and colder than normal conditions 
over 7-to-10-day periods. Overall, this period is expected to 
average at least modestly warmer than normal (+2.0 to +3.5 
degrees) across the Northeast.

5.  While at least one extended solidly colder than normal pe-
riod is likely across the Northeast during the second half of 
the winter, I would still expect a noteworthy warm period 
to develop across the Midwest, as has been the case the last 
2 La Nina events. There has been a tendency for La Nina 
warm periods to be under-estimated each of the last 2 years 
and we should be wary of this happening again.

6.  Coldest area of the country this winter is expected to run 
from the Northern Plains east/southeast into portions of 
the Midwest & Great Lakes. How effectively the cold can fil-
ter eastward on into and across the OH/IN/MI areas during 
the second half of the winter is a tough call and it will be 
dependent on keeping the Southeast Ridge weak. 

METEOROLOGIST JOHN BAGIONI IS WITH FAX-ALERT WEATHER SER-
VICE, LLC IN BURLINGTON, CT. HE CAN BE REACHED AT (860) 675-9091 
OR EMAIL JOHN@FAXALERTWEATHER.COM.

DONATE TO THE OPGA PAC
The environmentalist advocates have shown they believe that 
electrical energy and renewable energy are the ONLY solutions to 
Ohio’s energy needs. The OPGA is battling to maintain propane use 
throughout Ohio but we cannot fight these fights alone. Please make 
a donation to the OPGA PAC today and encourage your employees 
to make donations as well. Our entire industry is being threatened, 
and we need our entire industry to help and contribute.

mailto:john@faxalertweather.com
http://ohiopropanegas.org/member-services/pac/
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Ready to be 
a winter hero? 
When the weather turns cold, the opportunities for your business heat up. 
Now’s the time to start showing your customers all the ways you can help 
keep them warm and comfortable throughout the season. From making 
plans for winter deliveries to offering solutions such as fireplace 
installations and generators, you can position your company for better 
sales and stronger relationships.

Download your winter preparedness resources 
propane.com/preparing-customers-for-winter  
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PERC staff met with the National Energy Conversation Strategic 
Task Force prior to the July Council Meeting to share an update 
of the influencer campaign as well as results of the consumer 
research conducted in June 2022. The research measured the 
awareness and perception shifts of propane since the introduc-
tion of the new brand identity and the first 6 months of the new 
Energy for Everyone campaign. 

The latest influencer that PERC has engaged is Matt Blashaw, 
cohost of HGTV’s “Build it Forward”, construction profession-
al and real estate agent. Matt has told two stories of propane’s 
benefit to homeowners through satellite media and radio me-
dia tours. The first one, which celebrated Earth Day, focused on 
home renovations, and was recorded on April 20. The second 
one, which was recorded on June 7, focused on propane’s porta-
bility and how it allows homeowners to build anywhere. Matt’s 
total audience impressions reached over 300,000,000 with 
nearly 8,000 placements on TV, radio, and in print. 

The topline results of the research indicate that awareness of 
propane has increased in propane country, where propane has 
at least a 10% share of the home heating market, well as in ad-
vertising targeted zip codes compared to the nationally repre-
sentative results. In addition, the states which participated in 
the matching funds advertising program also saw a significant 
increase in advertising recall compared to the states that did not 
participate. Overall opinions of propane are significantly high-
er in propane country since the campaign began, and there has 
been a positive shift in the perception of propane’s environmen-
tal impact in propane country. 

All data points to the progress the campaign is making toward 
our goals, although much remains to be done. Understanding 

of propane’s new messaging pillar, “Clean and renewable ener-
gy like propane accelerates decarbonization” is still low in both 
groups and there is an opportunity to increase consumer aware-
ness of propane’s reliability due to its independence of the grid. 
And while results still show an increase in perception of propane 
as a clean energy since the benchmark was established in 2019, 
we have lost some ground due to the preponderance of pro-elec-
trification messaging across news outlets.

To combat that erosion and regain lost ground, PERC is deploy-
ing a hyper-focused rapid response plan with a dedicated com-
munications team writer to generate provocative environmen-
tal content for pitching to top news outlets like the New York 
Times, The Wall Street Journal and Forbes, and to respond to 
negative or false information published in those and other news 
outlets. In addition, PERC’s new social media manager will be 
creating paid social posts and building propane’s followers and 
influencers in concert with our earned media efforts.

PERC will share links to all the latest environmental material for 
industry use in the PERC Update as it is available, post content 
that is published in the Newsroom, and post responses that are 
not published in the “Setting the Record Straight” sections of 
propane.com. PERC’s PR partner will continue to pitch the con-
tent to the top news publications as well as to produce the Path 
To Zero podcasts.

The new state association TV spots are already addressing the 
concerns raised by the consumer research by reinforcing pro-
pane’s reliability and grid independence, as well as its environ-
mental benefits. Results of the final perception test to conclude 
the three-year strategic goal of increasing the perception of pro-
pane as a clean energy by 15% will be available in January 2023. 

PERC Update

RAISING AWARENESS WITH INFLUENCERS AND TV SPOTS

Share the Environmental and Functional 
Benefits of Propane on Social Media
Download a collection of 10 second videos and 
suggested copy for your own social media to share 
with consumers about the environmental and versatile 
benefits of propane. These social posts compliment 
the national and state partnership campaigns running 
July through September 2022.
Download these today from the Resource Catalog 
on propane.com.

http://www.propane.com
https://propane.com/resource-catalog/resources/social-media-video-posts-environmental-and-functional-benefits-summer-2022/
https://propane.com/resource-catalog/resources/social-media-video-posts-environmental-and-functional-benefits-summer-2022/
https://propane.com/resource-catalog/resources/social-media-video-posts-environmental-and-functional-benefits-summer-2022/
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H&H can meet all of your gas han dling needs. 
We build our gas han dling equip ment know
ing you need and ex pect qual i ty and per for
mance. H&H builds it all in. You’ll re duce labor, 
increase safe ty, and save time and mon ey.

Truck Bodies — We design our truck bodies with your field service 
work in mind. Trans port, ser vice or deliver cyl in ders and other awk
ward loads anywhere. Large or small, cus tom or stan dard, steel or 
aluminum. H&H of fers a large choice of options, in clud ing inbed 
lift plat forms, electric or hydraulic cranes, grated or diamond plated 
floor ing, and more.
Trailers — Our SmoothRiderTM

 bulk tank trailers are built to make 
moving tanks a breeze. They cushion the load with rub ber torsion 
axles. One per son can operate these trailers with your choice of 

options: hydraulic hoist, dualcable topmount or side mount elec tric 
winch, or hand winch.
Tank storage cabinets — Our rugged CylinderStor cab i nets are built 
for se cure outside storage of cyl in ders, giv ing you bet ter inventory 
control and bigger prof its. Sin gle & dou blesec tion models are fur
nished with keyed padlocks, tamperproof pad lock hasps, re in forced 
back panels, and boltdown features for com plete se cu ri ty and safety.

Call: 800-551-9341 • E-mail: info@hhsalescompany.com 

1951-2021 . 70 Years Strong

FOR ALL OF YOUR GAS HAN DLING NEEDS

 Custom 
 Truck Bodies

SmoothRiderTM     

Trailer
Pat. No 4,023,694Fork Lift 

Cylinder 
Tank 
Storage 
Cabinet

16339  Lima  Rd.,  P.O.  Box  686  •  Huntertown,  IN  46748-0686
Phone:   260-637-3177   •   800-551-9341   •   FAX:   260-637-6880
E-mail: info@hhsalescompany.com • Web: www.hhsalescompany.com

Trucks, trail ers, 
tank stor age 

cabinets

The Ohio Propane Gas Association will host the fall Quarterly 
Membership Meeting  on Wednesday, December 14 at the Na-
tionwide Hotel and Conference Center in Lewis Center, OH 
( just north of Columbus).

The Nationwide Hotel is offering a special rate of $139 for res-
ervations made by November 13. To make your reservation, 
call 614-880-4300 or click here.

The registration fee to attend is $50. The fee will increase to $60 
after December 7. To register, click here.

SCHEDULE
Tuesday, December 13
3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. – OPERC Board of Directors Meeting

Wednesday, December 14
8:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m. – OPGA Board of Directors Meeting
11:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m. – Committee Meetings and Lunch
12:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m. – Membership Meeting
3:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. – Ohio Propane Council Meeting

OPGA News

QUARTERLY MEMBERSHIP MEETING: DECEMBER 14
TOP 10 INFRACTIONS OF PROPANE 
COMPANIES
Warren Lent from the Public Utilities 
Commission of Ohio – Hazmat Division 
will join us to share the Top 10 Infractions 
of Propane Companies. He will also re-
view the Materials of Trade requirements 
which you can download ahead of time for 
a Q&A session.

The OPGA wants to make this meeting 
and our time with PUCO as helpful for 
you as possible.  With that goal in mind, 
the OPGA wants to know...

WHAT QUESTIONS DO YOU HAVE FOR PUCO?
Email OPGA executive director Derek Dalling your questions 
and concerns about PUCO.  The OPGA will collect all questions 
and provide them to PUCO before the OPGA December meeting 
so that our time is as productive for everyone as possible. 

http://hhsalescompany.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XU1vHr9RcZ8dC9wvxYBJWI7lciNwYaj1u15Yb9mTMVqWQh56ziA2Edlr8mYSdRuUKCiWGrcfWrOT9wItyqViVNtsC4niCIj5dCqt3YbQpVm2F0WX6N4SE2Vn0I861cmJ3VitE1qqUDtGEEZFaFQ9WRtSm1l-PNRkOZeHJZfRHsV35l91D-QDm33aOi56go91-s8W9EQQ0spsfnyYD0tVQrZz22eH22VxduJCo45nB_m7lIecLkV0n5PRzCAYr49Yy_fdnLQwWfbmj8HOMmmTXK22KJoQt7oLciGXsQD2RUXIbTcZkcunImn0c6CE8IYg_KYts9VssOkpFyST1oY0KMRY8FZlpq-WfXFpgkoy2AhpdQFHhTwXDPRxn6nqL9Mh7Nf-AczvU5U=&c=dG7265_YwJMPWwkZy_RbNDC8XDhlcs7nJMRtr6ceaqKQfw0xOQaS6Q==&ch=2Xorm5Krzagd9-2SFsEJ-lxgnnqpux6_NFvf59HQto7o4ewVdKeSig==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XU1vHr9RcZ8dC9wvxYBJWI7lciNwYaj1u15Yb9mTMVqWQh56ziA2EXQHpoMYbbANOpT-Q6LQiqpedh8Bjb_HtVJ0fZ_bqhVMnckuNSu8YAZRGH6XaoHpXpwfNl2yNNNfI5-VWXYlwRXHtFjxuDj8mMon8LMc_bge4UqW6yNA8Dr0CMUTsGYI3CpRkjWQpGWC&c=dG7265_YwJMPWwkZy_RbNDC8XDhlcs7nJMRtr6ceaqKQfw0xOQaS6Q==&ch=2Xorm5Krzagd9-2SFsEJ-lxgnnqpux6_NFvf59HQto7o4ewVdKeSig==
https://files.constantcontact.com/e217036d501/3472a691-7735-437a-a7a7-8cb64529aa24.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/e217036d501/3472a691-7735-437a-a7a7-8cb64529aa24.pdf?rdr=true
mailto:derek@kdafirm.com
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DHT Group is a reliable, experienced, transportation company with several divisons, check 
out our website! Specializing in PROPANE transportation throughout the Midwest region. 

Your Midwest Transportation Company

Lisa Ahrens
LAhrens@dht-inc.com  

989-415-6021

Stephanie Davis 
SDavis@dht-inc.com  

513-260-2884

www.dht-inc.com | 800-833-6365

VESSELS FROM 10,500 TO 19,300 GALLONS 

REESE, MI • PORT HURON, MI • NEWPORT, MI • BELLEFONTAINE, OH

GPS - TRACKED LOAD LOCATION 

24-HOUR DISPATCH

Chris Costanzo 
ChrisC@dht-inc.com  

330-317-7790

http://dht-inc.com
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For those that may not be aware, an awful situation occurred 
in Knox County on August 20, 2022 with the Wilhelm Brothers, 
owners of Wilhelm Propane in Mt. Vernon. From what the Ohio 
Propane Gas Association (OPGA) learned, a bondsman was met 
with gunfire as he attempted to arrest one of the Wilhelm broth-
ers. Police then responded and were also met with gunfire. After 
a standoff for several hours, which included using at least one 
bobtail as a barrier and threats to use the bobtail as a bomb, the 
Wilhelm brothers rushed at officers on the scene. Both Wilhelm 
brothers were shot and killed. Thankfully, neither the bondsman 
nor any law enforcement officers were wounded.

Wilhelm Propane was not a member of the OPGA. From what 
the OPGA learned, members that competed with Wilhelm Pro-
pane note that the Wilhelm brothers ran a solid operation and 
they did so as a two-person team. The OPGA estimates that Wil-
helm Propane had anywhere from 500-1,500 customers in Knox 
County and the surrounding areas. 

While they may have had a solid propane company, the question 
now is how to ensure that Wilhelm Propane customers contin-
ue to have propane and heat throughout the upcoming heating 
season. One of our members, Duncan Oil, attempted to reach an 
agreement with Wilhelm Propane to allow Duncan Oil to service 
the existing Wilhelm Propane customers. Unfortunately, the at-
tempts to reach such a deal have failed. As a result, the OPGA 
has been working with both Fire Marshall Kevin Reardon and 
Attorney General Dave Yost to ensure that the existing Wilhelm 
Propane customers have options available to them. 

Given the lateness in the year with heating season quickly ap-
proaching, the Ohio propane companies in and around Knox 
County are likely not in a position to have enough tanks of their 
own to switch tanks for existing Wilhelm Propane customers. 
Even if there were enough tanks from other propane companies, 
there likely is not enough time between now and when colder 
weather sets into Ohio to allow all of the existing Wilhelm Pro-
pane customers to have their tanks switched to a new propane 
service provider.

Understanding this situation, the OPGA has requested that At-
torney General Dave Yost and Fire Marshall Kevin Reardon sus-

pend Ohio Administrative Code Rule 1301:7-7-6107.5 as it applies 
to Wilhelm Propane customers for the 2022-2023 heating season 
and that the same code not be enforced as it applies to Wilhelm 
Propane customers. (The Ohio Administrative Code Rule 1301:7-
7-6107.5, also known as the Container Safety Provision, does not 
permit one propane company from transferring fuel into or out 
of a propane tank owned by another propane company without 
permission from the owner of the propane tank.) A temporary 
suspension of the rule for Wilhelm Propane tanks only, will al-
low the propane companies in and around Knox County to fill 
existing tanks for Wilhelm Propane customers. This will ensure 
that Wilhelm Propane customers have the ability to find new 
propane services for the coming winter. 

The OPGA stands ready to assist all Wilhelm Propane customers 
in anyway possible and by providing the following list of mem-
ber propane companies currently servicing in and around the 
Knox County area:

• AmeriGas Propane
• BrightStar Propane & Fuels Ferrellgas
• Central Ohio Farmer’s Cooperative
• Co-Alliance Propane
• Consolidated Cooperative
• Duncan Oil Company
• The Energy Cooperative (NGO Propane Cooperative)
• Kelly’s Propane
• Mount Perry Propane LLC
• Schilling Propane

The OPGA has been in continuous communications with each 
of the propane companies above so they can accommodate Wil-
helm Propane customers with a new propane service plan, con-
tinue to provide safety checks on propane systems, and maintain 
safe operations in the same manner they provide those services 
to all of their existing customers. 

Wilhelm Propane customers are encouraged to contact the 
OPGA. If/when Wilhelm Propane customers contact the OPGA, 
our staff will provide contact information for the propane com-
panies listed above. The Wilhelm Propane customers can then 
make new arrangements with the propane company of their 
choice and likely have multiple options available to them. 

OPGA HELPING CUSTOMERS IN KNOX COUNTY REGION

OPGA News
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800-621-4137
www.whyips.com

A family of solutions 
for the propane industry
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Our friends at Clean Fuels Ohio would like to invite OPGA mem-
bers to come and network with fleets from across Ohio at an 
event on November 3, 2022 at Kent State University – Tuscarawas 
in New Philadelphia, Ohio. The event is part of a wider program 

put on by the Department 
of Energy and in conjunc-
tion with several Clean Cit-
ies Coalitions called Drive 
Clean Rural USA. The goal 
of Drive Clean Rural USA is 
to remove barriers and ac-
celerate access to clean fuel 
solutions that deliver finan-

cial savings, clean air, and economic opportunities to rural com-
munities. As more and more alternative fuel vehicles enter the 
market, the OPGA wants to ensure that rural communities don’t 

PARTICIPATE IN A CLEAN FUELS OHIO 
NETWORKING EVENT

miss out on these opportunities and aren’t left behind. The pur-
pose of the event is to spread awareness about alternative fuels 
and provide demo vehicles to give fleets a chance to experience 
them firsthand! 
 
The event will be held from 9am to 2:30 pm. Participants are 
only expected to show up, bring a table or whatever you need to 
set-up and just talk to fleets and others about the services you 
provide and answer any questions they may have. It’s a “coun-
ty fair” style event so there’s no formal speaking schedule and 
attendees can come and go as they see fit. It should be a great 
opportunity to further your business interests and share your 
advice / expertise! 
 
If you are interested in this event, simply contact OPGA execu-
tive director Derek Dalling at derek@kdafirm.com. 

ALTERNATIVE Fuel

http://whyips.com
mailto:derek@kdafirm.com


The Ohio Propane Education Resource Council 
(OPERC) offers rebates to end users of up to $1,000 
as an incentive for the purchase of a new autogas 
vehicle, the purchase of new propane mowers, and 
OEM conversion.

PROPANE VEHICLES REBATE
$1,000

VIEW APPLICATION

https://www.ohioautogas.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/OPGA-2022-Vehicle-Rebate-App.pdf
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Feature

Autogas Dispensing
EURO Nozzles & Adapters

High Differential Pressure Autogas Dispensers  

GasGuard Holster-Mod 
Flush Mount  

Lockable Holster  
(Nozzle not included.)

16.0320

16.0331

16.0363

ZVG2-T 
EURO Nozzle 

with Scuff Guard 
Nozzle Talker

NFPA Rules Change Future of Autogas Refueling

Mark Fuelling

Houston TX 
(800) 334-7816

Kansas City MO 
(800) 821-5062

Little Rock AR 
(800) 643-8222

Dallas TX 
(800) 821-1829

St. Louis MO 
(800) 423-4685

Richmond VA 
(800) 368-4013

Fayetteville NC 
(800) 447-1625

Sebring FL 
(800) 821-0631

Indianapolis IN 
(800) 241-1971

Atlanta GA 
(800) 241-4155

Chandler OK 
(800) 763-0953

www.gasequipment.com      Gas Equipment Co. TV - www.youtube.com/GasEquipmentTV

Join in the celebration on October 7th, 
beginning at 5am! PERC’s communica-

tions team have crafted a wonder-
ful and engaging plan to share 

within and outside of the in-
dustry.  PERC hopes you 

will join other indus-
try members by en-
gaging with your 

customers, your own 
social channels, and 

other influencers. This is a 
great opportunity to continue 

to increase the awareness of pro-

NATIONAL PROPANE DAY IS 10.7 AT 5AM
pane and this wonderful industry.

Here are some things to look forward to:
• Weekly contests for the industry to share their own sto-

ries—hosted on social media channels and easily re-share-
able. 

• A satellite media tour with Matt Blashaw that will air on 
October 7, 2022 and expects to produce an impressive 
number of impressions and great content.

The help you think of ways to make October 7th special, the 
OPGA encourages all members who have food truck customers 
to invite a food truck to your plant and offer food from the food 
truck to your customers for breakfast, lunch or a midday snack. 

Click on the social media 
icons to follow PERC.

http://gasequipment.com
https://www.facebook.com/PropaneCouncil/
https://www.instagram.com/propane_council/
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=bf&trkInfo=AQHnCaBT7pA6dAAAAYOFKe1Imf1c-aD2kuTZ_yCB4IIeaCSG1y1jin2xVKE5clkCa29h2761YFXBZB0vG02KXojCJUNI5_ZfkwUyt2jTbntBv1wFvQK6i1ApBv8TfNuA57GDYI4=&original_referer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fpropane-education-%26-research-council


Superior Gas Liquids is a leading North 

American natural gas liquids marketing 

company providing secure supply and service 

solutions. With a full service, value added 

approach to natural gas liquids marketing in 

the US, our customers rely on us for supply, 

transportation, storage, risk management and 

logistics services.

SGL’s US marketers are:

• Andrew Duffy – Manager Marketing East

• Andy Pollick – Wholesale Marketing Rep.

Suite 1400, 840 7 Avenue SW
Calgary, Alberta T2P 3G2
www.superiorgasliquids.com
Email: info@superiorgasliquids.com
Fax: 403.283.6589

Toll Free: 1.888.849.3525

http://superiorgasliquids.com
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Entities in the state of Ohio that install an autogas (over-
the-road propane motor fuel) refueling dispenser and 
provide public access to the refueling site are eligible 
for a $4,000 rebate per refueling site. The autogas 
refueling site must be built to comply with all local 
codes and standards. The autogas refueling site must 
include quick connect nozzles.

PROPANE AUTOGAS DISPENSER REBATE

$4,000
PER REFUELING SITE

VIEW APPLICATION

http://ohiopropanegas.org/documents/OPGA%202022%20Dispenser%20App-Survey%20WEB.pdf
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BY TODD MOUW
ROUSH CLEANTECH

Did you know that the founder of ROUSH CleanTech and mo-
torsports icon, Jack Roush, always includes USA in his signature? 
This is a telling symbol of his dedication to our nation and the 
products his company designs, engineers, manufactures and in-
stalls at its headquarters in Livonia, Michigan. 

ROUSH CleanTech’s advanced clean transportation solutions 
aim to decrease the use of imported gasoline and diesel so that 
Americans can rely on American-made energy, like propane au-
togas. With more than 90% of the U.S. propane autogas supply 
being produced domestically, and an additional 7% from our 
neighbors up north, it’s a stable fuel that’s readily available. Pro-
pane’s distribution process — which creates 80,000 American 
jobs — doesn’t fall victim to global supply chain issues since 
propane doesn’t have to cross an ocean to reach its destination.
Another growing domestic resource that will help move the nee-
dle toward energy independence is renewable propane. Interest 
in this fuel is expanding due to its near-zero emission levels, re-
duced greenhouse gases, and ability to help meet the need for 
cleaner products without compromising range, performance or 
available payload.

Renewable propane supply is 
increasing due to substantial in-
vestment by industry stalwarts, 
such as Suburban Propane and 
AmeriGas Propane. Several U.S. 
refineries in California, Texas 
and Louisiana have existing capacity to produce renewable pro-
pane as part of their renewable diesel production systems. And, 
the demand is tangible. According to the National Renewable 
Energy Laboratory, renewable propane in California alone could 
surpass 200 million gallons by 2030.

Every year, the U.S. exports billions of gallons of propane to oth-
er countries to use in their vehicles that we, instead, should be 
using in our own. By adopting fleet vehicles and school buses 
powered by propane, we can further cut the ties to foreign oil 
and rely on domestically produced, all-American energy like pro-
pane autogas. 

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT ROUSH CLEANTECH’S ADVANCED CLEAN 
TRANSPORTATION FLEET SOLUTIONS OR TO SIGN UP FOR THE MONTH-
LY E-NEWSLETTER CLEANTALK, VISIT ROUSHCLEANTECH.COM. TODD 
MOUW IS EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT OF SALES AND MARKETING OF 
ROUSH CLEANTECH.

A COMMON SENSE APPROACH TO MOVING 
THE NEEDLE TOWARD ENERGY SECURITY

AUTO Gas

MEMBERSHIP
DIRECTORY

2022-2023
www.ohiopropanegas.org

OPGA 2022 MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY NOW AVAILABLE
The 2022-2023 OPGA Membership Directory is now 
available. Here's a few of the resources you'll find in this 
valuable publication: 
• Intrastate Marketer Members 
• Multistate Marketer Members 
• Associate Members 
• Cylinder Retailers 
• Honorary Members 
• All Member by Last Name 
• Committee Information 
• Industry Resources 
• Member Benefits 

Click here to view the publication.

https://www.roushcleantech.com/an-even-cleaner-propane/
http://www.roushcleantech.com/
http://ohiopropanegas.org/member-services/directory/
http://ohiopropanegas.org/member-services/directory/


 
                      

                
   

Beyond Financial Planning helps clients answer difficult questions now 

making it easier to create and pass on wealth for generations to come. 
 

          GREG I. HARDY 
   Certified Financial Planner® 
   Accredited Estate Planner® 

               “We get up every morning with a singular focus, to help families create, protect,  
                     and keep multi-generational wealth.”  - Greg Hardy CFP®, AEP®, Founder 
 
 
 
Securities offered through Registered Representatives of Cambridge Investment Research, Inc., a broker dealer, member FINRA/SIPC. Advisory Services 
through Cambridge Investment Research Advisors, Inc., a Registered Investment Adviser. Registered address is 2632 S. 11th St., Kalamazoo, MI 49009 

 
 

FIND OUT MORE 
 

Scan the below QR Code 

http://www.beyond-fp.com


 
 

 

 

  

  

 

 Commercial Insurance 

 Employee Benefits 

 Personal Insurance 

 Life Insurance 

 Risk Management 

 TPA Services 

 Duty to Warn Services  

 Captive Solutions  

General Agency Company 
OPGA Endorsed Insurance Agency 

“Our relationship with General Agency dates 
back more than 30 years and 2 generations. 
There is something about local, family-owned, 
and operated companies working with each 
other. From simple insurance questions to 
more sophisticated employee benefit advice, 
we rest assured GA has our back. Their 
involvement and commitment to the MPA 
speaks volumes. Knowing that a percentage of 
every dollar we spend goes directly to the 
association gives us confirmation we are 
working with the right people. Their diverse set 
of services also makes it a one stop shop for 
all our insurance, employee benefit and HR 
needs. Having these subject matter experts on 
our side has been a huge part of our success 
over the years especially through these current 
times. It is truly a pleasure being a customer of 
such a great company, and it keeps getting 
better year after year. Thank you, Nate, and 
the entire GA team!” – Mike Coyne, Coyne Oil 

 

 

 

Nate Weisenburger  
Commercial Lines Agent 
nweisenburger@ga-ins.com 
989-817-4271 
 

http://ga-ins.com
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AIDEN EDWARDS
Aiden Edwards of Wake-
man, Ohio received the 
NPGA’s National Propane 
Gas Foundation Corporate 
Partners Endowed Scholar-
ship.  Aiden’s father, Frank, 
is a past president of the is 
employed by Coles Energy, 
Inc. in Milan, Ohio. Aiden is 
enrolled at Capital Universi-
ty in Bexley, OH to pursue a 
major in Exercise Science. 

OPGA News

ALEXA SAMSTAG
Alexa Samstag is from New 
London, Ohio and enrolled 
this fall at Miami Universi-
ty to purse studies in psy-
chology and neuroscience.  
She was sponsored by Craig 
Wood of O.E. Meyer where 
her father, Jason is a plant 
manager.  Alexa stood out 
to the Scholarship Commit-
tee for her long term com-
mitment to studies as she 
intends to pursue a PhD in 
psychology where she ulti-

mately wants to work with children struggling with mental ill-
nesses.  Alexa was also recognized by the NPGA with the NPGA 
Benchmarking Council Scholarship.

BRITTON MCCOY
Britton McCoy is from Co-
shocton, Ohio and enrolled 
at Ohio University to begin 
her work to become an ac-
countant.  She was spon-
sored by Steven Nelson with 
The Frontier Power Compa-
ny where her father, Michael 
works as a propane delivery 
driver and technician.  Brit-
ton’s extra curricular activ-
ities, which include partici-
pation as a student athlete, 
student council member, 

4-H council, and camp counselor, impressed the OPGA Schol-
arship Committee as Britton participated in all those activities 
while also excelling at her studies.  

KATELYN ORTIZ
Katelyn Ortiz of Toledo, 
Ohio received the NPGA’s 
Carl and Cheryl Hughes 
Family Foundation Scholar-
ship.  Katelyn is the daughter 
of Keith Ortiz of Bergquist, 
Inc. Katelyn is currently at-
tending the Ohio State Uni-
versity where she is pursu-
ing a major in History of Art.  

MEET OHIO’S 2022 PROPANE SCHOLARSHIP 
AWARD WINNERS



Your Sure and Dependable Wholesale Propane Supply.

Our Singular Focus:
       Wholesale Propane.

Get the latest in propane pricing, availability and MORE.

800-543-9110  •  sales@smithgas.com  •  www.smithgas.com

http://smithgas.com
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Feature

For generations, the propane industry has been marked by one 
truism: our people are our backbone. They starkly distinguish us 
from each of our sterile public utility competitors. 

Their personal touch puts a familiar face and voice to the reli-
able, affordable energy that allows customers to live how and 
where they want. They are the fathers, the mothers, the family 
members, and the work colleagues who share a proud sense of 
community that propane customers value.

But the painful truth is that most propane employees are indus-
try veterans who are moving on to a well-earned retirement. In-
dustry surveys continue to pound a clear refrain that companies 
are struggling to find and retain good employees. 

The dearth of drivers and service technicians is not just a pro-
pane problem. The 2020 pandemic lockdown aggravated a na-
tionwide worker shortage – particularly in field operations po-
sitions. 

“We’re fighting the same issues that many other industries face 
and who we’re in direct competition with for the same limited 
labor pool,” says Bridget Kidd, PERC’s senior vice president of 
industry relations. 

“That’s the thing we have been trying to identify as a propane in-
dustry: How do we differentiate ourselves from other industries 
and attract job seekers that are qualified and will make good, 
solid employees for the industry?”

PERC and the National Propane Gas Association have been 
working together since 2018 to develop programs and resourc-
es that industry members can use to attract and retain workers. 
That includes partnering with groups like the National Associa-
tion of Workforce Boards, the Association for Career & Techni-
cal Education and The Office of Apprenticeship within the U.S. 
Department of Labor.

With surging U.S. job growth in July pushing the nationwide lev-
el of employment above its pre-pandemic level, Kidd believes 
the industry can find timely traction in its united message to the 
next generation of job seekers.

Whether they are students thinking about what field they want 
to enter, or entry-level applicants planning their next career 
move, many of today’s job seekers are interested in working in 
an environmentally conscious industry. That aligns well with 

propane’s role in reducing carbon and greenhouse gas emissions 
now and in the future.

“The fact is, demand for reliable, environmentally friendly ener-
gy keeps growing. That makes it an ideal time for many to pursue 
a career in the propane industry,” Kidd says.

Resources are available to help propane companies find, train, 
and retain the next generation of bobtail and transport drivers, 
service technicians, customer service representatives, and more. 
Marketers are encouraged to reach out to local secondary edu-
cational facilities, technical and trade schools, and community 
colleges where they can find people who are seeking education 
and training, and ultimately a career. 

Find the tools you need to bolster your team roster at propane.
com/supporting-the-propane-workforce/. 

RELIABLE ENERGY CREATES RELIABLE CAREERS

800.537.7518
bergquistinc.com 

  Game Changer 
         for Propane Marketers

 Ultrasonic 
Smart 

 Gas Meter

•  Remote monitoring with either cellular LTE or LoRa meter options
•  Provides a familiar customer interface similar to other utilities
•  Optimize efficient deliveries
•  Adds control to overall storage efficiency
•  Ability to shut off service remotely
•  Accuracy & Durability Sensor  •  Ultrasonic Flow Sensor

Ohio - Bergquist August 2022 ad copy.indd   1 8/4/2022   10:57:04 AM

https://propane.com/supporting-the-propane-workforce/?utm_campaign=workforce-outreach__aud-pi__str-swd&utm_medium=email&utm_source=state_newsletter&utm_term=iec
https://propane.com/supporting-the-propane-workforce/?utm_campaign=workforce-outreach__aud-pi__str-swd&utm_medium=email&utm_source=state_newsletter&utm_term=iec
http://bergquistinc.com


Reliable Energy Creates
Reliable Careers 
PROPANE OFFERS GROWING OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE WORKFORCE   

As the demand for reliable, environmentally friendly energy continues  
to grow, so does our nation’s workforce — making it an ideal time to  
secure a career in the propane industry. Today, our resources can  
help propane companies find, train, and retain the next generation  
of bobtail and transport drivers, service technicians, customer 
service representatives, and more.

Get the tools to build tomorrow’s teams at  
propane.com/supporting-the-propane-workforce
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ALTERNATIVE Fuel

In August 2022, NPGA played a critical role in the reinstatement 
of the Alternative Fuel Tax Credit. The credit is now available 
through December 31, 2024, and NPGA estimates it to be worth 
over $200 million annually to the propane industry. Claim the 
credit. Don’t leave money on the table. 
 
The Next Steps:
1.  Share the Alternative Fuel Tax Credit document with your 

tax professional. This document is not tax advice. It is a tool 
for you to share with your tax professional. A tax profession-
al can determine eligibility and use of the credit. 

2.  Keep in mind - the credit is available retroactively for 
2022. There is a 180-day window to submit all retroactive 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ON THE ALTERNATIVE 
FUEL TAX CREDIT

claims.  This one-time opportunity begins on October 13, 
2022, and runs through April 11, 2023.

3.  Share the document with your customers. 
4.  Forklifts are eligible to claim the Alternative Fuel Tax Cred-

it. 
5.  Claim your tax credit. 
 
NPGA is sharing this document with all association members. It 
will also be available on the Member Dashboard of NPGA’s web-
site. 
 
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT MICHAEL BAKER, NP-
GA’S VICE PRESIDENT OF LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS.

605 N. High Street #214
Columbus, Ohio 43215

EMPLOYEE TRAINING
CETP & Non-Certified

More information available at www.ohiopropanegas.org.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sYXYlN5eweFlhvYE64ZFosGMMzzcjnhJLZX4puP2Tp78NQSz9UhIIyTA1B2UVpzcWxvrJp6DIhrTkL6wxgbNpEFqFASs5giMqBrvErr8jFIWelDamjh0CtZ4PHVgL9pbn_CgmA5T3MiuZkk2NLP4L4JL1Q1QSPhHGqWpCqamF3zF-31pQX8ycpiS6IstcHqMarlFTrMI4LdICEQQvezC9if8Ndi5lRRVDR9LNPiNQZMPt3WAw8qQp0OUafz8bMwoDwIU5d27azKjkGddLati-dK-2YG_c2aT&c=oKp5W6tEm1kZcUMU3N6JMbs5KpNhRujkMJXbbyROnJ8dJksQAcC7ww==&ch=6kryrChORhdajebOkizJ_G8txSSukmxVxi6lDgpFmnLgvHGidJMgsA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sYXYlN5eweFlhvYE64ZFosGMMzzcjnhJLZX4puP2Tp78NQSz9UhII565ILWI_g5xtPdGmVXAo3Jfcwv1O85Ua4jelWcxhecuKogioI5e4Q0nmNg5jWZBv1trPsqR5qBWKcx34jKtQRP9JQQB1t1gexZ1IgEpeQPqcF8ZgbfeyIc=&c=oKp5W6tEm1kZcUMU3N6JMbs5KpNhRujkMJXbbyROnJ8dJksQAcC7ww==&ch=6kryrChORhdajebOkizJ_G8txSSukmxVxi6lDgpFmnLgvHGidJMgsA==
mailto:mbaker@npga.org
http://ohiopropanegas.org


Your Propane Equipment Dealer

Tarantin.com • 1.800.922.0724

• We’re a family-owned business 
since 1983

• We carry brand names you trust 
like RegO, Corken, Smith Pumps, 
TracPipe, PrestoTap and many 
more

• We’re all over the East Coast 
with 6 distribution facilities 
strategically placed to deliver 
product quickly to you

• Our Sales Associates were once 
field-trained technical specialists 
and are ready to assist you

• We provide training at our 
facilities or at your office.

• Order from us 24/7 through our 
website at www.tarantin.com

Start your account today at
www.tarantin.com

http://tarantin.com
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Feature

Last month, NGL Energy Partners LP (NYSE:NGL) (“NGL,” or 
the “Partnership”) announced the completion of the Ambas-
sador Pipeline in the state of Michigan. The Ambassador Pipe-
line System consists of a 225-mile bi-directional pipeline with 
multiple supply and delivery points. The Ambassador Pipeline 
connects central, northern, and western Michigan propane cus-
tomers to millions of gallons of underground storage capacity 
in Eastern Michigan. NGL’s Wheeler Terminal is strategically 
located at the mid-point of the Pipeline and includes on-site 
storage of 480,000 gallons of propane. The Kalkaska terminal is 
located at the northern end of the pipeline and has total storage 
of 420,000 gallons. Both Wheeler and Kalkaska each utilize two 
truck loading bays capable of flowing up to 600 gallons per min-
ute, which allows propane transports to load in approximately 
25 minutes.

“Our Ambassador Pipeline System establishes an integrated in-
frastructure of pipelines, supply points, storage facilities and ter-
minals to deliver a diversified and dependable supply at several 
locations for Michigan propane customers,” commented Jeff 
Pinter, EVP of NGL’s Liquids Logistics segment. “At a time when 
Americans are focused on energy costs and reliability, NGL de-
livers an innovative infrastructure solution, creating an efficient, 
dependable, and cost-effective supply for the Wolverine State. In 

addition to the supply benefits to Michigan’s many propane cus-
tomers, the Ambassador Pipeline will reduce truck traffic, road 
wear and tear, and a substantial reduction of CO2 emissions ev-
ery year- benefitting residents throughout the State.” 

FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS: CERTAIN MATTERS CONTAINED IN THIS PRESS 
RELEASE INCLUDE “FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS.” ALL STATEMENTS, OTH-
ER THAN STATEMENTS OF HISTORICAL FACT, INCLUDED IN THIS PRESS RELEASE 
MAY CONSTITUTE FORWARDING-LOOKING STATEMENTS. ALTHOUGH WE BELIEVE 
THAT THE EXPECTATIONS REFLECTED IN THESE FORWARD-LOOKING STATE-
MENTS ARE REASONABLE, WE CANNOT ASSURE YOU THAT THESE EXPECTATIONS 
WILL PROVE CORRECT. THESE FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS ARE SUBJECT 
TO CERTAIN KNOWN AND UNKNOWN RISKS AND UNCERTAINTIES, AS WELL AS 
ASSUMPTIONS THAT COULD CAUSE ACTUAL RESULTS TO DIFFER MATERIALLY 
FROM THOSE REFLECTED IN THESE FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS. FACTORS 
THAT MIGHT CAUSE ACTUAL RESULTS TO DIFFER INCLUDE, BUT ARE NOT LIMITED 
TO, THE RISK FACTORS DISCUSSED FROM TIME TO TIME IN EACH OF OUR DOCU-
MENTS AND REPORTS FILED WITH THE SEC.

READERS ARE CAUTIONED NOT TO PLACE UNDUE RELIANCE ON ANY FOR-
WARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS CONTAINED IN THIS PRESS RELEASE, WHICH RE-
FLECT MANAGEMENT’S OPINIONS ONLY AS OF THE DATE HEREOF. EXCEPT AS 
REQUIRED BY LAW, WE UNDERTAKE NO OBLIGATION TO REVISE OR PUBLICLY RE-
LEASE THE RESULTS OF ANY REVISION TO ANY FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS.

ABOUT NGL ENERGY PARTNERS LP: NGL ENERGY PARTNERS LP, A DELAWARE 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, IS A DIVERSIFIED MIDSTREAM ENERGY COMPANY THAT 
TRANSPORTS, STORES, MARKETS AND PROVIDES OTHER LOGISTICS SERVICES 
FOR CRUDE OIL, NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS AND OTHER PRODUCTS AND TRANS-
PORTS, TREATS AND DISPOSES OF PRODUCED WATER GENERATED AS PART OF 
THE OIL AND NATURAL GAS PRODUCTION PROCESS. FOR FURTHER INFORMA-
TION, VISIT THE PARTNERSHIP’S WEBSITE AT WWW.NGLENERGYPARTNERS.COM.

With kids back in the classroom, OPGA’s 
marketing and promotions team went back to 
work on Ohio’s push for cleaner, safer school 
buses that use autogas. The OPGA created 
and launched a new social media video. This 
social media video will be supported with a 
statewide news media campaign highlighting 
the state’s school bus fleets. 
Click here to watch the video.

As with all OPGA autogas campaigns it will lead Ohio fleet-managers and their influencers to 
www.ohioautogas.com.

NGL ENERGY PARTNERS LP ANNOUNCES THE 
AMBASSADOR PIPELINE PLACED IN SERVICE

OPGA LAUNCHES NEW BACK TO SCHOOL CAMPAIGN

https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nglenergypartners.com&esheet=52805079&newsitemid=20220808005391&lan=en-US&anchor=www.nglenergypartners.com&index=1&md5=3ecb6c04defe430495e2b11e3aae5b9c
https://vimeo.com/crmarketing2020/opgaautogas
http://www.ohioautogas.com.
https://vimeo.com/crmarketing2020/opgaautogas
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Crestwood Services provides complete Marketing,
Supply, Logistics and Risk Management solutions 
to propane and NGL marketers across the Midwest. 
Our team of experienced NGL professionals — with 
a proven track record and combined 150+ years of 
experience — offers you greater assurance of 
propane supply and complete risk management 
services that increase your profitability.

When you partner with Crestwood, we’ll help you 
develop a comprehensive supply plan that is tailored 
to your business needs. 

Joe Henry
Supply and Risk Manager 
C:  740-506-1774
Joe.Henry@crestwoodlp.com

®

®

Call  for more info on:
•  Supply  programs 
•  Index pr ic ing agreements  
•  F ixed pr ice
•  Opt ion hedges
•  Transportat ion 
•  Storage  

Jessica Stanley
Senior Market ing & Asset Manager Centra l
D: 816-714-5470
C: 913-488-9511
Jessica.Stanley@crestwoodlp.com

Tyler Fenton
Market ing & Asset Manager Centra l
D: 816-714-5419
C: 515-473-8362
Tyler.Fenton@crestwoodlp.com

http://crestwoodlp.com
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Propane Education & Research Council’s Steve Whaley added 
that propane is affordable and abundant — and reduces carbon 
emissions right now. In addition, propane is reliable. Millions of 
Americans rely on propane for dependable energy at home, at 
work and on the road. And it’s a stable energy source to support 
Americans when the electric grid fails.

As Hi Pro, Inc. CEO Joshua Stoneback summed it up, “It’s a 
win-win for everyone.” The next wave of customers is follow-
ing Hi Pro’s commitment to clean energy. These 100+ propane 
trucks will collectively displace 1.7 million gallons of diesel and 
its harmful emissions. 

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT ROUSH CLEANTECH’S ADVANCED CLEAN 
TRANSPORTATION FLEET SOLUTIONS OR TO SIGN UP FOR THE MONTH-
LY E-NEWSLETTER CLEANTALK, VISIT ROUSHCLEANTECH.COM. TODD 
MOUW IS EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT OF SALES AND MARKETING OF 
ROUSH CLEANTECH, AN INDUSTRY LEADER OF ADVANCED CLEAN 
VEHICLE TECHNOLOGY. AS FORMER PRESIDENT OF THE NTEA GREEN 
TRUCK ASSOCIATION, MOUW HELPED SET STANDARDS IN THE GREEN 
TRUCKING INDUSTRY.

INDUSTRY News

BY TODD MOUW
ROUSH CLEANTECH

Last week, Hi Pro, Inc., a postal service con-
tractor with a location in the Denver met-
ro area, unveiled its new propane autogas 
trucks and fueling infrastructure at a ribbon 
cutting ceremony. There was a recurring 

theme throughout the day: Propane autogas makes sense for the 
postal service because the emissions-reducing, cost-cutting fuel 
and vehicle technology are available today.

Propane autogas vehicles — like Hi Pro’s new trucks — are prov-
en to reduce greenhouse gasses and NOx emissions to near-zero 
levels. According to Drive Clean Colorado, a Clean Cities coali-
tion, the company’s propane trucks have a comparable lifetime 
low-carbon footprint to electric vehicles, but achieve results 
at a fraction of the price over the lifecycle of the truck. Each 
truck will produce 281 metric tons of CO2 less per year than the 
same EV trucks, which would rely on Colorado’s electric grid for 
charging and operating needs. 

This is not a knock on electric trucks, but rather a showcase for 
a fuel and technology that is “ready for primetime” while oth-
er technologies and their ecosystems mature. USPS’s Jennifer 
Beiro-Réveillére remarked that propane autogas is a viable solu-
tion to provide contractors with the low-emissions energy they 
need to best service their communities.

Greg Reed from the National Star Route Mail Contractors As-
sociation agreed that propane autogas is a reliable domestic 
source of energy, and if there is anything that should move with 
a reliable, domestic source of energy it is the mail. He said that 
the postal service is embracing this technology and urging more 
contractors to use it. 

PROPANE AUTOGAS IS A WIN-WIN FOR POSTAL MARKET

http://www.roushcleantech.com/


$400
$300

For Propane Water Heaters

For Propane Furnaces

Easy Application:
OhioPropaneRebates.com

NOW AVAILABLE
to Homeowners & Licensed Installers

PROPANE
REBATES
APPLIANCE

http://ohiopropanerebates.com
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Ohio is one of a handful of states that has a state administered 
workers’ compensation system. The Bureau of Workers’ Com-
pensation (BWC), established in 1912, is the largest state-oper-
ated provider of workers’ compensation insurance in the United 
States.

An employer’s experience modification rate (EMR), which is de-
termined by the BWC, greatly impacts workers’ compensation 
premium that an employer pays. If you have a safe organization, 
with little to no workers’ compensation claims, you will have a 
better than average EMR. If you have a less safe organization, 
with numerous costly claims, you will have a worse than average 
EMR. Typically, the better your EMR, the lower the premium 
that you will pay to the BWC.

The BWC uses your historical payroll, industry type and claim 
costs to determine your EMR. A business with claim costs that 
are typical for their size and industry, will have an EMR of 1.0. If 
the business has lower claim costs than typical, their EMR will 
be below 1.0. If the business has higher claim costs than typi-
cal, their EMR will be above 1.0. The lower the EMR, the lower 
the premium that will be paid compared to similar business. The 
higher the EMR, the higher the premium that will be paid com-
pared to similar businesses.

Additionally, the lower your EMR, the greater likelihood that you 
will qualify for higher discounts through group rating programs 
and group retrospective rating programs. These programs allow 
employers to band together to receive additional discounts or 
rebates on their premium. Discounts and rebates can exceed 
50% of the premium that you pay to the BWC.

An employer’s EMR is based on claims that occurred in the past 
compared to historical payroll. Your payroll is categorized by 
your industry type. To lower your EMR, you must reduce claims 
and claim costs. The best claim is one that never occurs. A ro-
bust workplace safety program can limit future claims from oc-

curring which will ultimately improve your EMR.

If your organization does have a claim, there are several strate-
gies that you can implement to help reduce the overall cost in 
the claim. Every claim is different, but generally, getting injured 
workers healthy and back to work safely and quickly, will keep 

costs down. There are many additional strategies that can be 
enacted to reduce or lower costs in a claim that has occurred. 
Partnering with your managed care organization and your third 
party administrator will help determine the best strategies for a 
specific claim.

From safety programs to claim cost containment strategies, 
there are many tools to assist with reducing your EMR and your 
premium. Beyond any potential premium reductions, keeping 
your employees safe is simply the right thing to do. By using the 
many tools available to you, our hope is for your employees to 
return home from work in the same healthy condition that they 
arrived to work. 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, CONTACT OUR SEDGWICK PROGRAM 
MANAGER, JULIA BOWLING, AT JULIA.BOWLING@SEDGWICK.COM OR 
PH 513-218-4062.

OHIO WORKERS’ COMP & EXPERIENCE MODIFICATION RATE

If you have a safe organization, with 
little to no workers’ compensation 
claims, you will have a better than 

average EMR. If you have a less safe 
organization, with numerous costly 
claims, you will have a worse than 
average EMR. Typically, the better 
your EMR, the lower the premium 

that you will pay to the BWC.

WORKER’S Comp

mailto:julia.bowling@sedgwick.com


OPERC offers a reimbursement to any Ohio propane retailers that 
purchases Duty to Warn materials from PERC and provides them to 
their customers as an education and awareness tool. Participants 
should purchase the Duty to Warn materials they need, have them 
shipped to their plants, and submit a receipt or proof of purchase to 
the OPGA. OPGA will then reimburse $750 per plant (up to $3000 
total) to the retailer. 

DUTY TO WARN REBATE
$750
PER PLANT

VIEW APPLICATION

http://ohiopropanegas.org/documents/OPGA%202022%20DTW%20Rebate%20Form.pdf
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For most employers, workers’ compensation is one of a thou-
sand items that require their attention daily. Most workers’ 
compensation professionals will tell you that the best injury is 
one that never happens. The reality is that there are 249,000 pri-
vate and public Ohio employers incurring approximately 85,000 
allowable injuries on an annual basis (Source: Ohio Bureau of 
Workers Compensation 2019 Annual Report).

Managing a workers’ compensation program can be simplified 
by implementing a few standardized processes that will make 
it easier for you to minimize lost days, control your costs and 
maintain productivity in your business.

EARLY CLAIM INTERVENTION
Having a standardized injury reporting process and claim inves-
tigation mandate in place before an injury happens means that 
you will have tools at your disposal to quickly analyze what hap-
pened, is it work related and are there any red flags that will lead 
you to contest the claim.

Your Managed Care Organization (MCO) can provide your 
company with guidance on any questions related to injury re-
porting and seeking BWC (Bureau of Workers Compensation) 
authorized provider medical treatment. The injured worker will 
need to complete a First Report of Injury (FROI), which is the 
BWC form required for filing a claim application. It is also a good 
best practice to have your employee complete a supplemental 
accident report that is specific to your work environment and 
expands on some of the important questions that arise during an 
injury investigation, such as – were there any witnesses? Did you 
immediately notify your supervisor?    

MINIMIZING CLAIM COSTS
Once a claim application is filed with the BWC, things begin 
to move quickly and your window of opportunity to minimize 
the impact is small. The most common type of compensation is 
Temporary Total (TT). This is when the BWC pays the injured 
worker a portion of their regular pay to cover their lost wages 
while recovering from an allowed injury.

If you are not contesting the claim or its compensability, your 
focus should move to helping your injured workers get the nec-
essary treatment they need to quickly return to full duty em-
ployment.

If you can accommodate a return to light duty while the treat-
ment moves forward, then making a light duty job offer will pre-
vent the claim from flipping from “medical only” to “lost time”.   
It will also keep your injured worker from getting used to being 
off work because of the injury. If light duty is not an option, then 
another path is to pay the claimant their regular wages – also 
known as salary continuation - while they are off work. 

OTHER COST CONTAINMENT OPTIONS
When a claim is allowed the BWC attaches a reserve to estimate 
and cover future costs. There are several ways to minimize the 
impact a reserve has on your annual premiums:

• Settlement – the most effective way to close a claim and 
prevent future costs from being applied is to negotiate 
a full and final settlement with the injured worker. The 
settlement amount is paid out of the claim by the BWC, 
the cost is added to the overall claim cost and the injured 
worker receives monies in lieu of future treatment and 
compensation. 

• Handicap Reimbursement – The BWC currently has a 
program in place to recognize pre-existing conditions that 
negatively impact the allowed conditions or the injured 
worker’s recovery from the allowed condition. The BWC 
will hold an informal conference with the employer/Third 
Party Administrator (TPA) to review the application and 
the medical that supports the request and then will deter-
mine an impact percentage between 0% and 100%. This 
percentage relates to the amount of “relief” the employer 
will receive due to filing a successful application.

• Subrogation/No Fault MVA (Motor Vehicle Accident) 
– When a third-party is the cause of a workplace injury 
there may be relief that can be pursued to offset the cost 
of the claim. The most common example is an employee’s 
claim that is the result of a non-at-fault vehicle accident 
involving a third party. 

Navigating the workers’ compensation system can feel frustrat-
ing and at times complicated, but with your MCO and TPA part-
ners you have access to subject matter experts that can make 
your job easier and keep your premiums down.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, CONTACT OUR SEDGWICK PROGRAM 
MANAGER, JULIA BOWLING, JULIA.BOWLING@SEDGWICK.COM  OR 513-
218-4062.

WORKER’S Comp

NAVIGATING OHIO’S WORKERS’ COMPENSATION SYSTEM

mailto:julia.bowling@sedgwick.com


 

 

Cost control strategies 
Sedgwick utilizes leading measures and predictive cost containment to help Ohio employers contain 
costs and lower premiums. When a claim occurs, Sedgwick is ready to apply cost containment strategies 
to quickly resolve the claim. 

Salary continuation 
Salary continuation is compensation paid to an injured worker by the employer, in lieu of temporary 
total compensation paid by the Ohio Bureau of Workers’ Compensation (BWC). By continuing to pay an 
injured worker’s wages as if they were still working the regular amount of hours per week, an employer 
can avoid BWC paying out temporary total compensation of the claim.  

Lump sum settlements 
A lump sum settlement is an agreement between the employer, injured worker and BWC for a payment 
of lump sum, to settle one or more workers’ compensation claims. Settling a claim allows the removal 
of the settled claims’ reserves and helps to keep the employer’s premium costs lower. 

Handicap reimbursements 
Handicap reimbursement is a program where an employer may seek reimbursement if an injured 
worker has one of 25 pre-existing conditions. Under the program, an employer may file for 
reimbursement on certain workers’ compensation claims, if it can be proven the handicapped 
condition(s) led to the injury or delayed the healing process. 

Vocational rehabilitation 
Vocational rehabilitation helps injured workers safely return to work or maintain employment and 
decrease costs of workers’ compensation claims. These services are individually tailored to meet the 
needs of injured workers and their work environment. 

Modified duty off-site (MDOS) 
MDOS is offered to assist in returning employees to work (temporarily offsite) following an injury or 
period of disability. This program provides placement for employees, who are not able to temporarily 
return to their original job. Typically, these job placements are coordinated with non-profit 
organizations. MDOS allows employees to resume a productive work lifestyle while transitioning to 
their regular job, helping decrease claim costs for the employer. 

Transitional work program 
Transitional work allows injured employees with medical restrictions to work in their job or a 
transitional job for a limited period of time under the supervision of a medical provider. This program 
helps lower an employer’s workers’ compensation costs by decreasing the number of days an injured 
worker is off work. 

For more information, contact our Sedgwick program manager, Julia Bowling at 
julia.bowling@sedgwick.com or ph 513-218-4062. 

http://sedgwick.com


UPDATE YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION WITH OPGA

MEMBERSHIP

The OPGA is always working to keep an accurate database of our membership so that we can serve you and your company 
more effectively. To help us keep our database up-to-date, we ask that you send us your current list of employees and their 
contact information. Fill out the form below (make copies if needed) and return to Trina Miller or fax to 517.485.9408.

1. First Name Last Name

Company

Address

Phone Email

2. First Name Last Name

Company

Address

Phone Email

3. First Name Last Name

Company

Address

Phone Email

4. First Name Last Name

Company

Address

Phone Email

mailto:trina@kdafirm.com


Thank you for 
helping us keep Ohio green

As your delivery driver, I want to thank you for choosing propane — an environmentally friendly energy source that is reducing emissions in our community while reliably meeting your energy needs each and every day.

[LOGO]

PHONE # • URL

Learn more about the  

many benefits of propane at 

propane.com/environment 

Choose propane — 

and help us keep Ohio green

Using propane is an excellent way to reduce emissions without contaminating soil  

or groundwater. But the benefits of propane go beyond being environmentally 

friendly — it ensures rural Ohioans have access to affordable and versatile  

energy. Plus, propane is reliable, providing millions of Americans with  

dependable energy at home, at work, on the road, and on the farm.  

That’s why we say propane is the “Energy for Everyone.” 

PROPANE IS THE ENERGY SOURCE FOR REDUCING EMISSIONS IN OUR COMMUNITY

Thank you for helping  

us keep Ohio green
As your delivery driver, I want to thank you for choosing 

propane — an environmentally friendly energy source that  

is reducing emissions in our community while reliably  

meeting your energy needs each and every day.

This rebate is designed to reimburse a propane dealer for some 
expenses associated with sharing information with their customers 
to educate Ohio propane customers and help them understand 
that propane plays a significant role in decarbonization as a clean 
energy source.  OPGA will reimburse up to $750 per plant (up to 
$3000) to the marketer. Please note, the reimbursement amount 
will not exceed the amount spent by the propane dealer. 

ENVIRONMENTAL MESSAGING REBATE

$750
PER PLANT

LEARN MORE

http://ohiopropanegas.org/member-services/rebates/
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Available For 

   
 

Worldnet Mobile 
Worldnet Mobile is designed for merchants who need to accept secure, cardholder present transactions, 
without the cost and portability restraints associated with standard desktop terminals. 
 
In partnership with BBPos, we are pleased to present the Chipper 2x Bluetooth dongle 
which supports MagStripe (MSR), EMV (Chip) and Contactless payments all in one 
compact and cost-effective unit. 
 
Benefits 
Secure, cost effective payments anytime, anywhere 
Supports all major card types 
Real-time authorisation 
Backed up by our market leading reporting facility 
 

Sectors   

Field Sales 
Tradeshows & Conventions 
Commercial Insurance Reps 
Independent Contractors 

Retail outlets 
Home Call Out Services 
Trades and Associations 
Retail/Household Deliveries 

 
 
 

For further information about Worldnet:     
   

Email: 
Phone: 
Website:  

info@quantussolutions.com 
800-698-5150 
www.quantussolutions.com 
 
 
 
 

 

https://quantussolutions.com/


2022-23 OPGA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OFFICERS

President | Butch Carper, Rutland Bottle Gas, Inc.

Vice President | Josh Greene, Arrick’s Propane

Treasurer | Stephanie Davis, DHT Logistics

Secretary | Joe Henry, Crestwood, LP

Past President | Allen Dunlap, Marshall Excelsior

DIRECTORS

Northeast Director | Mike Walters, Superior Energy 
Systems

Northwest Director | Gary Veith, Schilling Propane

Southern Director | Diana Vick, Collett Propane, Inc.

NPGA State Director | Joe Buschur, McMahan's Bottle Gas

AT-LARGE-DIRECTORS

Dale Aldrich, Bergquist, Inc.

Bill Barger, Central Ohio Farmer’s Co-op

Mike Sharkey, The Energy Cooperative

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Autogas/New Technologies | Gary Bozigar, Bergquist, Inc.

Code & Safety | John Hutchinson, Prism Propane

Convention | Diana Vick, Collett Propane, Inc.

Education | Mike Sharkey, The Energy Cooperative

Government Affairs | Chris Buschur, McMahan’s Bottle Gas

Member Services | Mike McCoun, Bergquist, Inc.

Scholarship | Brian Buschur, McMahan’s Bottle Gas

Transportation | Ken Epling, Grammer Industries

STAFF
Executive Director | Derek Dalling

Deputy Executive Director | Matt Solak

Member Services Director | Trina Miller

Director of Events | Geri Root

Financial Director | Denise Stone

Creative & Communications Director | Melissa Travis

Administrative Assistant | Erin Theis

DISCLAIMER
The information contained herein is provided as a service by the Ohio Pro-
pane Gas Association (OPGA) for the purpose of education, communication, 
and information and OPGA accepts no liability relative to the contents or 
accuracy. Nothing in this publication is intended to be construed as legal ad-
vice. The user is strictly cautioned to seek legal assistance when attempting 
to determine any legal rights, responsibilities and procedures with respect 
to business affairs, or other legal aspects of operating a propane business. 
OPGA disclaims any and all liability for injury and/or other damages which 
result to a user from the material offered or discussed herein.

OHIO PROPANE GAS ASSOCIATION
605 N. High Street, #214 | Columbus, OH 43215

P  (844) 454-5338  F  (517) 485-9408
opga@kdafirm.com  |  www.ohiopropanegas.org

UPCOMING Events

ADVERTISER Index

QUARTERLY MEMBERSHIP MEETING
December 13-14, 2022 | Columbus, Ohio

OHIO PROPANE COUNCIL MEETING
December 14, 2022 | Columbus, Ohio

QUARTERLY MEMBERSHIP & OHIO PROPANE
COUNCIL MEETING
February 1, 2023 | Columbus, Ohio

MEMBERSHIP MEETING & DAY AT THE STATEHOUSE
May 2-3, 2023 | Columbus, Ohio

OHIO PROPANE COUNCIL MEETING
May 3, 2023 | Columbus, Ohio

For more information, visit ohiopropanegas.org. 
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